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15 THREE PAETS PAET TO. .

for excuses.'BE3 BUILDING, FARNAM AND 17TH.

"Yes." replied Dustin to, "but after
they had persuaded me to be 'angel' for
several theatrical ventures and a po-
litical candidate. I selected another
hymn." Washington Star.

"She has every confidence in her hus-
band." ,'

"That so?"
"Yes, oven When she is riding with him

in their auto and he Is diving she doesn't
think it necessary to warn him to be
careful." Detroit Free Press.

When a candidate seeking votesEntered at Omaha Postoffice, as second-clas- s

matter.

Jack, having accomplished his mission,
was about to descend the beanstalk.

"Isn't that. Tather a flimsy ladder?''
they asked him.

"Suits me," said ' lack, "clear down to
the ground. ""Chicago Tribune.

"How harmonious are some coinci-
dences!" .. ,

"Such as what?"

for a responsible position of honor
and trust as the nominee of a party
in the same breath disloyally re

phrase, and the southern negro has notsept. ia progressed, an honest follower of LlncOttti

CEEEPEfS OT THE SIAIES.pudiates the national standard bear-

ers of his party, he naturally feels

should Inquire what the. difference has
been in the environment that has re-

sulted in such unequal growth. If the
only difference has been the recognition
of a negro's rights in one place and the
denial of them . In another, a fearless
champion of right should strenuously
undertake to remedy the ' wrong, Or

Thirty Years Ago
The opening meeting of the American

Suffrage nasoctaUdn at the Baptist
church was called to order by Hon. E.
M. Correll. The addres 'of welcome was
delivered by Rev. W. S. Copeland of the
Unitarian churcn.

The second day 6t, the State talr was
blessed with pleasant weather and the cease to pose as a second Lincoln.

races are the chief amusement feature.
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The problem In the south is not sim-

ply a race question. It is also a labor
question. Should the negroes be counted
in fixing representation given to the
southern states in congress, if they are
not permitted to vote? ft so happens
that the laboring population in the south
is the, colored population In the south.

"Didn't you notice that with the de-

crease of the lobster supply came a
chorus girl famine?" Baltimore Amer-
ican. f ,. . y , . '.,

:
t ;

She It must be a hard blow to a than
to be rejected by a woman.

He 'Indeed, it must.
She Do you know, I don't thmfc t

could ever have the heart to do It Hart-
ford Times.

"How Were the young men at the sea
aide, Elsie?" -

"The tamest bunch you ever saw. Hon-
est, this Is the first year I haven't let
somebody teach me to swlm'-Olevela- hd

Plain Dealer. ; ,

"Are you going home to mend your
fences?" . -

"Not this year." replied the statesman.
"I'm going home this time to get on the
Inside before the hated npposition suc-
ceeds in surrounding my district With
barbed wire." Washington Star.

"Pretty women campaign in England."
"As to how?" -

"Giving kisses for votes." v --

"Um. I must admit England is ahead
of us in some things." Chicago Post. .

"Our host hasn't yet said a thing
which had a punch in it."

"Oh, ys he has. He said a while ago
that the bowl was In the next room and
to go help eureelves." Boston Trans-- '
crlpt- - ' '..v , ..:

In his Columbus speech, Mr. Roosevelt
announced his advocacy of the initiative,
referendum and recall. This was the
basks plank of the populist party, in
none of his previous campaigns had he
uttered a word In Its favor. It has been
popularised , by La Follette and Bryan.
It has been adopted in many western
states by the vote of members of all parr
ties, and was growing in favor. Mr.
Roosevelt's tardy conversion Is, there-
fore, subject to suspicion. - A strong sen-
timent developed in the east among busi-
ness men who feared thaty the recall of
Judges would destroy' the Independence
and integrity of the courts. The Union
League club of New fork, of which Mr,
Roosevelt was a member, was one of the
many organizations that denounced It.
His defeat in the New York primaries
was largely due to this Influence.
Thereupon, Mr. Roosevelt's campaign
committee In New York sent out a cir-
cular letter stating that the recall of
judges applied solely to states, and had
no application to the federal courts.

In. other words, Mr. Roosevelt favored
the recall of judges in the states like
Nebraska, Where Judges are elected for
four year terms, and permitted his cam-
paign committee to pledge him not to ap-
ply it to the federal judges appointed for
life.

This further JusUfies the suspicion that

County Clerk John Baumer has a bill
for S1.1S2 which the state asks from Doug-
las ctounty for raring for thirty even In-

sane patients in the state asylum.
Klectrie light has been ?ut In at the

Paxton.
John Dillon hi playing "State's At-

torney" at Boyd's. '
Mr. Everett Buckingham has "been ap-

pointed car accountant for the Union
Pacific vice F, A. Nash, resigned. Mr

When 'these men are disfranchised by

Author Unknown.
In the softly fading twilight ;

Of a weary, weary day,
With a quiet step 1 entered

Where the children were at play;I Was brooding 'O'er some trouble ,
Which had met me unawares, ...

When a littlo voice came ringin, '

"M is creeping up the stair.: .!

Ah, it touched the tenderest heart-string- s

With a breath and force divine,
And Such melodies awakened

As no wording can define.
And I turned to see our darling.

All forgetful of my cares,
When I saw. the little creature

Slowly creeping up the Stairs.

Step by step she bravely clambered
On her little hands and kneesA .

Keeping up a constant chattering,
Like a magpie in the trees, '

Till at lat she reached the topmost ,

IWhen o'er all her world's affairs '

She delightfully stood a victor
After creeping up the stairs. '

Fainting heart, behold an Image
Of man's brief and struggling life,
Whose best prizes must be captured

With a noble, earnest strife;
Onward, upward reaching ever,

Bending to the weight of eares,
Hoping, fearing, still expecting,
.We go creeping up the stairs.

On their steps may be no carpet, 1
By their side may be no rail;

Hands and knees may often pain us.
And the heart may almost fall;

Still above there is the glory, - .

Which no sinfulness impairs, '
With Its joy and Test forever.

After creeping tip the stairs.

reason of their color, the great major-
ity at ssjuthern laborers are made unable
to express their choice for congressmen,
senators and presidential electors. ItBuckingham came to Omaha from St.

Joseph and was chief clerk "under Mr,. amounts to a discrimination against the
Nash.

that . explanations ' are due and
grasps at any flimsy pretext within
reach. The repetition of the charge
that President Taft is not the duly
chosen nominee of the republican
party and that no republican is
under any moral obligation to sup-

port him, may ease a' person's con-

science, but it does not change the
record nor give a shadow pf sub-

stance to any claim that Roosevelt
had, or should have had, a majority
of the rightful delegates In the con-

vention. The patriotism of the
country is not all in the keeping of
one person, and his followers, nor
will any intelligent person believe
that all the delegates at Chicago fa-

voring the colonel were pure-minde- d,

ng philanthro-
pists, and all those favoring Taft
were black-bearte- Q rascals and
knaves.

Everybody's Magazine will hardly
be accused of being biased toward
the president or prejudiced against
the colonel, it being well known as
one of the vehicles of the muck-rak- e

brigade that stirred up the ground
of ed reform. Yet in its re-

view of the conventions it refrains
from crying "fraud" or denouncing
folks as "thieves." On the contrary
It says:

Speaking of this year, we rest on the

laboring population, not ' Ohly1 "In the
south but In the north. They have" notThe contract for furnishing all the milkAUGUST CIRCULATION.

50,229 equal representation m the making ofon the fair grounds was let to Louis
Littlefield of Saratoga precinct laws. If Mr. Roosevelt was incef In

believing that ft was best for the colMiss Mary Wlllmaser, daughter of Mrs.
Clara Wlllmaster, the well known music ored people to be deprived of the ballot

In' the southern states, he should followteacher, left for the female seminary at
Rockford, 111. ' It up by advocating the enforcement of

Hoyt Sherman, "Jr., general traveling
passenger agent of the Union Pacific, is .political expediency rather than deeb- -

"A doctor can't make 'his money hon-
estly." ,

"Why can't he?" ' r. ':'.,"If it is made off 'sickness then Isn't
It gain?" Baltimore Americanin town. ; seated conviction brought about his con- -

version.

Btate of Nebraska. County of Douglas, ss;
k Dwight Williams, circulation manager
fof The Be Publishing company, being
2duly sworn, says that the average daily
circulation for the month of August, 1912,

Was 50.23. DWIOHT WILLIAMS,
fc ' Circulation Manager.
S Subscribed In my presence and sworn
ho before me this 2d day of Wwlwr,
KlfflZ ROBERT HUNTER.
Hseai) Ndtary Puhlia.

- -

SnhscrllM-r- s leaving the "itr
y temporarily should have The
I Be mailed to them. Address

tefll be changed as He

that provision in the constitution of the
United States, adopted to meet just this
condition, providing that the representa-
tion In the southern states in ongress
be reduoed in like manner. .: Otherwise,
he not only condemns a helpless race and

Susan B. Anthony is at tha Millard.
Mrs. 3. A. Wakefield has gone to St "Do Vou remember how as children weWeH t BMlatons.

used to sing 'I Want to Be an Angel? "
Joseph on a visit of several weeks.

.O--... MA. Cruiokshank returned from New Tlork and Boston where h brought
enormous stock of dry Coods and no-
tions. ,., ,

New officers of the Concordia society 8 FULTON ST., NEW YORK ;are Georg F. Stratman, president; Julius
, RediwlChm,., Co Baltfrn v' ;

July 17, lea.Meyer, vice president; 3. P. Lund, core
tary; George Frttcbw, treasurer; W.
Boehl, librarian; J. C. 'ft'ldmers, standard

g , At that vt must give the weather
man credit for trying to wipe out

Hhe deficiency in rainfall.' t .;'

assurance of a man who has seen a good
many conventions In the past and three

nullifies the results of a disastrous war,
but also betrays the laborers every-
where who look to hlra for leadership.
"Oh," his admirers say, "he Is only rec-

ognizing existing facts and making con-

cessions that concede nothing, as a
means cf disrupting the democratic
party." A cunning politician, indeed!
As a matter of fact, be is conceding the
principle that animated Lincoln and tb
soldiers of the civil war for personal,
partisan gain.

For the purpose of his own campaign
for a third term, he is conceding the one
thing which is the great fault of the
democratic party, . and makes a large
number of republican distrust any per-
manent reform eomlnf through that

bearer; T. H. Slnhdld and H. BJchter,
assistant standard bearer.

Mr. Roosesvelfs original amendment to
the "recall of judges," is a "recall of de-
cisions"' means of reversing the Judg-
ment of courts without ealllng into ques-
tion the integrity of the judge. It re-
mind, one of Sheridan's words, "Stea'7
To e sura they will, and serve your best
thoughts as gypsies do stolen chlldreh-dlsfig- we

them to make them pass for
their own." No leading advocate of the
"recall" baa adopted the amendment.

The strength of democracy consists ft
the fact that the people, whatever may
be their fitness to discuss abstract ques-
tions of law, are the best Judges of the
Integrity, sympathy and temperament of
the itaen ehoneri as their servants. Even
a child Intuitive distinguishes between
those who Wve him nd those who don't.

The amendment by Roosevelt Would per-
mit eortstituflohal provisions to be
amended piecemeal under the Influence of
passion, prejudice and personal Interest

this summer. There were sordid poli-

ticians, shady influences, and insincere
Twenty Years Agoattitudes .in all the conventions. There ftEV?' "at at my age I would hatonkS

Judge A. M. Post f the supreme court

S Maybe Madera will be able to han-Cd- le

the Mexican situation alone, now

ethat he has seemingly waked Up
w it.

was in the city, ni said from wht he
were trades and compromises, selfish,
men voicing lofty sentiments, and adroit
men thinking morel of the effect plat-
form utterances Would have than of the

gathered In the Slate, the republ cans wr
much Bctronger than they had been.

Hon. X ,1V, love, former Consul to Sanunderlying truth in them.
Salvador, spent the day JB Omaha.With all this dilution of human weak

Dwight and tA Swob, Burt Raymond

; For some unexplained reason re--

turn from Maine, didn't inspire the
1 bull moose even to the ejaculation
'of "Bully, by Georget"

and Master Hurst left for their school
at Faribault, Minn.

ness the conventions-a- ll of thenvwere
made up mostly of good American citi-

zens, who want fair play for themselves
and every one else, who love their coun-

try and want to see it honest, prosperous
and peaceful. They may be fooled softie- -

to meet the exigencies of some particularThomas Kihmtrtck and fa
lATscarr.. g.s.a. Jfrom Europe, "where" they bad teen for

hre months They visited England,
Scotland and nearly all parts df the con--
tment. ' .'.

Now that the

j coach has arrived, Omaha's High
T school seems to be equipped with
' sjbout everything except an instru-
ctor In aviation. V

times. But In the mass they are not to

be distrusted, even In national politics.

pifrty while it Is dominated by a section
that refuses the ha'ilot to a "majority of
Its laborers stnd deprives the people of
a race of equality before the law. It 1s

because of this lacK of eonfldece In the
dominating majority of the democratic
party that many 'republicans today are
seeking to protect their organization as
the party that stands fdr freedbm and
for labor against the ungrateful end
shameless betrayal of Mr. Rooservelt.

Roosevelt and War. r:
Mr. Rotfseve'lt Claims to be the world's

greatest promoter of peace amongst nat-

ions, illustrated by his part In promot-
ing peace between Russia and Japan. HIS

After wasting $1,000 on his ecMayor Bemis approved the ordinance for
paving Twenty-secon- d street from Leav.
enworth to lb gbvsmmetft jfreUfht dt

case, instead of being uniform, broad and
general In thetr application. The aniend-iWM- it

which Mr. Roosevelt has engrafted
On the Inltlattve, referendum and recall
weakens those democratic measures in
ever? State Where they have not already
been adopted and must be considered At
designed for that purpose or else illus-tratr-

of aft egotism that will approveof adfhmg that he cannot brand as his
eWh erewtron.
Ballot for Women.

Uot the Eight Season. '

Few - women - voted,, many explaining with Colorado sandstone. '

that the ballot was too complicated.
Press report of the Colorado primary. Ten Years Ago

John Kelkinny received a telegram
from Denver announdn th death there

Now, without entering into tne
merits or demerits of suffrage, we Mr. Roosevelt's IhOBt enthusiastic sup-

porters today are Women. They seem to
of "W. W. Thompson, an old-tim- e

zema a jar of Resinol cured it
a man like lb. Burt, late a Captain in the United StatesWHEN writes that after ha had suffered for many years with

itching, burning eczema aad had spent $1,000 on treatments,
one jar of Resinol Ointment (costing BOc) tared him, every word of : --
his letter is of vital interest to other skin sufferers. Read it Then
try Resinol and see if it does not stop your itching instantly, and
quickly remove all trace df your skin-troub- too.

fwJ 1 taol OhVtttwnt (Me and ana Resinol Soap 25e) are
I JTlcll 1 iCC I loaal houwhold remedies lor kin nd scalp trouble!, pimples,.

dsndroff, boras, wwmdt, sores, boil, and pile, Yourdmgwisfsells sw. hat for free Sample. f each, wrrte Dept. S. Resinol Chera. Co Baltimore, Md,Reeinol Shaving Stick (26c) es irrtwrte the tendereat fac. -

' ; Some days maybe even the farm- -

ers of Missouri will learn not to bite
'when a well dressed stranger offers
: to let them la on a horse race bet
'that It sure to win, '

. Still, it is possible to favor build-- j
lag a sew state house, and at the

' same time leave it open as to
whether it shall be built la Lincoln

jbr in some other town. ;

Orhnhan.protest in the name of the women

against this preposterous reflection
upon the sex. ,

Motdecai Brown, riftchm fof fhheld Kansas City to four lifts and one
run, while Omaha w&llbPbed Gibson andIt is not as if this were the first

trial,' or an experiment in Colorado,

method of securing peace amongst s

Is to have a larger navy and army.
He points with pride to the trip of out
navy around the "World,, and Imbues an
imaginative public, hot yet far enough
advanced from the militant state ,of so-

ciety of the middle ages, with' a desire
for a Still larger navy and army. It Is a
strange fact that there never was a war
waged except as" claimed by the parties)
to preserve peace. There never wasi a
large military organisation that tended

Cable for nineteen hits, piling up twehty- -
iwo Tims, ,for the women have teen voting

there for years, and are as adept as
A scene of Bloodless earnags, Ifut many

deafening detonations, was enacted by
"The Jamea Boys in Missouri; at the
Boyd to the delectation of the "la

t '. All the later primaries' In the dif the men at manipulating naiiots, no

ferent states represent very light matter how long or how confusing.
' How, then, could a ballot witb audience that has aestfmbled In the the to prevent War except Indirectly by Imater this season- -

y
votes. people had a surfeit of

1 p'dmarlea in the spring, and have
evidently tired of them. -

which the men have successfully Charles G. Dawes, who
grappled be too complicated for the
women?' ''. '

comptroller of the currency to make a
fight for senator from Illinois, spent th
day In (ha olfy. ehrout to his old home
In Lincoln for a visit

poverishing the people. '
His Influence secured the defeat of the

peace treaties, the greatest step thus far
proposed toward the Intelligent arbitra-
tion of controversies between ,' nations.
HIS statement that a nation ' or a man
could not arbitrate a question of honor,
implying that a question of morals and

. No; no! There must be some other ireason, Eighteen Of the twenfy-tw- o director. r I. Ml

0

Denver's grand Jury has Just re-

turned indictments against forty-l- x

i city and county officials in conne-
ction ' with a ? "red .," light" inquiry,

which will really put that city in the
"metropolitan" class.

the Auditorium company held a anirtrd
Tr. ;r"meeting. They were dissatisfied with the 1right action could be settled more justly h?IK 1 til if7progress in tne sale of the com

mon stock or the combany. Job Reran
Rj-a- a local newsp&rKr man. atraie(f

Rigid Quarantine for the Scourge.
Undue excitement will not allay

the malady raging among horses In
southwestern Nebraska and adjoin-ln- n

states, but the' utmost diligence
and scientific treatment will. ' The

4some definite Ideas on how iis enter 4

prise should be conducted so pungently
as to land the Job as manaaer of tha

inenterprise, .with Instructions to put his

The recall is among the constitu-
tional amendments defeated In
Arkansas, which only goes .to show
how "progressive" the democrats
are in the south' where they have
things all their own way. y '

federal and state authorities are both ideas into effect at once. Mr. Nettle- -
1ton of Kansaa City. Who naA Wiiat work iu earnest to discover the

nature, cause and cure' of the epi brought hera to run the thing, tendered f Round Tripnis resignation, whloh Was not accepted.demic. In this there should be ab wril.

by an appeal to brue force than to hu-
man reason, fe a return to a militant
state of society and will assist to pro-
long the period of barbaric man-killin- g

called "war." If it be true, as some-
times stated, that his objection to the
peace treaties is based upon his unwill-

ingness to submit to arbitration the al-

leged grievances of the government of
Colombia, his motives are most blame-
worthy.' Tf there is any government With
whom we should be willing to arbitrate
controversies, it should be the little,
helpless governments. Otherwise we be-

have like a bully amongst nations. We
hope thatyilr. Roosevelt did ' not usurp
any power or commit any wrong in the
acquisition of the Panama territory, but
if in a hearing before an intelligent and
Just tribunal it should develop that he
did, the American people would rather

i no u, E. Ford residence at asth anH

rorget tnat th ballot had been extended
to women In si states whose eleotoral
vote was much needed before, Mr. Roose-
velt extended to them any encouragement
He bid made himself conspicuous by r.
peating the advice of Napoleon that the
woman was most useful to the state who
Woutff fear the rhdst ; chfldreir for his
armies, $ - ft

--
4

When, preparatory fa the present Cam-
paign, he put out a bait for. the support
of women In the states where they' could
vote, he doubled his tracks 'so that he
could appear to toe. moving In efther di-
rection. He said, In substance, that th
good which sortie promised and the evfl
which some feared from the enfranchise,
ment of women had not taken place. On
the whole, he considered an Improve-men- t.

He believed that U should be
left to a ballot of women themselves, In
Which every women who did not vote
Should be counted as votfng "No." As a
practical' politician, he knew well that It
Js almost impossible to get more than

per Cent to 70 per cent of the voters
to the polls on an Issue of this kind. His
scheme, therefore, would permit a Small
percentage of the women to defeat the
measure. He pointed out to the op-
ponents of woman suffrage in states
where they had not the ballot an easy,
plausible, deceptive, tricky way of de
featlng it under , the appearance of
chivalry and nonconcern. . '

As one who actively I favored woman
suffrage when the amendment to the

Was presented to the people of
Nebraska, I think I am In a position to
Counsel the advocates of woman suffrage
that their success Jn six states will very
speedily bHng the ballot in all the
States, and that they cannot afford to
BTrtagonia their friends in all parties by
selecting One party for their support.
Their enthusiasm for Mr. Roosevelt
cripples tholr cause by Justifying the
charge that women fere by nature
emotional and excitable rather than rea-scni-

, I believe the state needs the
greater refinement f feeling, the higher
rnoral purposes, and more delicate, sense
of honor which Characterise women, and
that these virtue" should find expression
5n the ballot, but for that very reason
the Women in this campaign should have
pois. They should recognise that that
1" not the issue In this election. They
should manifest their peculiar fitness for'
the ballot by rebuking time-servm- g. politi

SI 1L.
Farnam streets, was sold to Edward Up-
dike, president of the Updike Grain com

solute harmony and
If the disease has killed 6,000 horses
in a month in Kansas, that is all the Fares :

I '
pany and also of the Harvard State
bank at Harvard, Neb., for $36000.

,, , Governor Wilson is very solicitous
concerning the inland waterways of

!itta United States, but the late demo-,.rat- lc

congress , could only see

JZot)l" In the proposition for Im-

provement of the rivers of the coun-

try.
'

" V

warning necessary. The governor
L V

Lffl

People Talked About

of Kansas has offered $l,00d for a
cure. Veterinarians and live stock
men are searching for it, but in the
meantime the dispatching by the fed-

eral authorities of , experts to Ne-

braska and Kansas' to lead in ' the

Modern
EquipmentChauncey M, Depew is on the way home

from Europ to testify fh the oil can
fight for relief is timely, i Investigation and plunge into the cam-

paign. r

Nearly 17,000 children already en-

rolled in the Omaha public schools,
being an increase of 5 per cent over
last year. a

The population of school
age cannot well increase without

.tome increase in the population of
the city as well. 1 ' " ' ...

Convenient
Schedule

In this, as in the case of other con-

tagious epidemics,, rigid quarantine'
Uncle Jod Cannon'svWshfriton llmou- -

Mne. which originally cot $6,500 was auc-
tioned off for $680 the other day, Thashould be adhered to. , Where so
Danville na prefers the simple life
when a campaign Is en.

Out Of S.000,000,006 telephone calls In
i , The death in London of Ne-

Incomparable
Dining Car

; v Service

pay for the canal tone again, and again,
and again than to be ourselves a po-
sition where when good people all over
the world are praynig for arbitration
as a means of preventing the Inhumani-
ties of war, we cannot say "Amenll

As an Example to the Young.
Mr. Roosevelfs animal killing expedi-

tions; prise fight language; flippant talk
about bloody Incidents; glorification ' of
war; swaggering bravado; all tend to
develop the cruel barbaric and , warlike
passions In every boy of our land. "I
feel like a bull moose-t- he expression
that has given the. name to his party-"Hel- lo,

you old wolf," "My hat Is in th
ring," are recent, expressions of thU
Harvard graduate and man of letters,
evidently a stage play, indicating a belief
that the people of the west prefer coarse

little is still known of a disease as
to prevent ; satisfactory diagnosis,
quarantine is. regarded as the first
requisite in order to cut off commu-

nication between affected and un-

affected subjects. Strangely enough,

to Points East .

- Spectallorw summer tickets via the Chicago
ana Norh Weafcnr Ry. on sale daily until

. Sept, 30, 1912, to Detroit, Saratoga Springs,
Niagara falls, New York City, Atlantic City,
Boston, Toronto, Montreal and other seaside
aud mountain resorts. ' '

"3 A splendid opfjoftanity to enjoy m vacation
back East, away from the usual routine of
very day Efe, f ..

? Tha North Wwtwnlinm maintains superb
daily train service to Chicago. '
Q The rout lies over a smooth, rock-ballast- ed

roadbed; automatic electric signals safeguard
the journey all the way.

jThe palatial New Passenger Terminal at
Chicago, at which all trains arrive, marks a
new era tn railway station architecture in tha

, West It is the pfpst modern Tail way station
in the world. ' : .

4 Direct connections at Chicago with fast
trains of all Unci east Choice of routes.

for fares, dates' and reservations, apply to--
u

, TkkdQffk

Chicago and North Western
Railway

all the world In 1m, U5o0,0oo,ooo were in
: braska's most noted prima donna Is
s to be regretted, for the silence of

such a voice is always a loss. But

tne united States. The, figures showing
the number of billions of stena saved.
or the billions of ,nervous Units expended

, the state still has its sweet singers. this malady among horses seems to
I whose vocal charms are part of the

The Direct
Route

to the Eastbe spinal, resembling infantile par
; Joy of living in the corn belt.

alysis. It would be a great thing it
the afflicted horses should give usNo one hereabouts except W. J.
the preventive or cure for the humanBroateh and George W. Norris have
ailment, v. v, sufficiently acute moral sensibilities ness to refinement. Indirectly, they ap-

peal to .every boy from 12 to 15, to eradi

cs aeception and demogogery. They
should show their opposition to' animal
killing, man killing and border ruffian-ht- m

In manners and speech. By so doing

to defend the flagrant hishonesty of
electors in Nebraska stea-

ling the republican label to prevent

cate Which will cost his mother many a
Building a New, State House..

The action of the executive com only In this campaign can they advance
; anyone from having a chance to cast
la vote for Taft. ' mlttee of the Omaha Commercial

club in declaring for a new capltol
building at Lincoln Is but the re-

statement of a need that h&s beeQ

weary hour. The story of Washington
and the cherry tree may be a myth, but
It has served to Impress a noble lesson
upon many a boy. the character : ot
Washington stands out greater as time
goes by. His example has been an in-

spiration to all peopie. His memory Is
one of the greatest wsets of the Ameri-
can ' 'people. .'. -

Mr. Roosevelt's unbounded egotism; his

apparent for a long time. The pres
ent structure is open to about all the

' Regulation of street signs will not
bet objected to, but why stop there,

jwhea the bill boards are" growing
'more rapidly than any other feature
'of the landscape. If we are to have
ta city beautiful, why not get rid of
Uhe most generally condemned cause

Df disfigurement?

objections tnat mignt oe loaged The Best Oil ;: "'pFor All' J7 ;ilf.
habitual, adoption of tha rule that thejagainst a public building. It is an

in enjoying this convenience would be
Interesting. ;

Acoordjng to the surgeons who cut inte
the collection, the Chicago man's ape
Ute for pocketknlves. old screw, silver
coins, ancteht stories and similar dessert,
stopped short at the 1913 model platforms,
there appears to be a limit to the human
swallow.

Any rat that tries to carry the bubonic
plague from a ship to shore by running
In on the hawser now finds a polished
disc of steel about half way along the
lane of rope. He slips every time he
tries to get over it. Science has called
Into play the farmer's Idea, shown, in
turning a pan over the foundation posts
of a corn crib and the Chinaman's scheme
by placln? the legs of his bed In bowls of
kerosene. ; ,,..;

Municipal ownership as4 conducted in
some branches of Now York City's gov-
ernment te a 1uicy peftflh. During the
last seven years the municipal ferries
touched the taxpayers for a total deficit
of J7.0M.00. A boat In privately owned
ferries doing similar work costs SI.S30 a
month. A city beat costs S,iS0
months The first is operated by a crew
of twenty-fou- r men, the tatter by sixty-thre- e

parsons.
Olg Constantlnova. grand duchess of

Russia .and Queen of Greece, is without
doubt the most queenly woman in Europe,
both physically and otherwise. Straight
and tall as a lance, her shapely head
crowned by a mass of hair fine aa silk,
she possesses a forceful charm not often
to be met with. Her figure, broad-shoulder- ed

and , slender-watste- d, is per-

fect, and her magnificent, deep-s- et eyes
have only one faulth that of being too
sad '.'..

tiquated and unsafe as the storehouse
of the state's archives. It does not
contain sufficient room to properly Motorshouse the officials of the state. Each

their cause with thinking men.

Roosevelt mnd Lincoln. ....
It is said that Lincoln Is the only

president beside himself of whom Roose-
velt has spoken praise. He frequently
quotes from Lincoln, and especially the
phrase that this shall be a "Govern-
ment of the people, by the people and for
the people." In his Guildhall speech in
London he egotistically and imprudently
rebuked the English government for its
attempt V establish local

in Egypt As an expreeident and
most honored tlvitig exponent of this
"government of the people, by the
people arid for the people," he said that
all people were not fit for

: and the Egyptians should he
ruled with s stronger haad. . Considering
who was spesAfbg, and where he spoke,
he blasphemed the highest Ideals of the
American people. ''

HesMvelt aad the Negro,
It is not surprising, therefore, that he

should tell the black population of the
south that they could have no voice in
his convention, and that white suprem-
acy In the south must be recognised, it
the northern negro has progressed, as
Mr. Roosevelt stated In flattering

end Justifies the means; h's political
duplicity and demagoguery; hts failure to
sustain himself with evidence' In the
numerous questions of vehwlty that, K

has raised; his greed for glory; his desire
to be, the first third-ter- m president, re-

gardless of the useful precedent he there-
by destroys; all mark him as an un-

fortunate example to the 'young, unless
there is a moral uprising of the people
that will make him an object lesson to be
avoided. This Is the moral Issue today.

day it continues is one of danger to
the lives of its occupants and to the
priceless records of the state.

r The limitation placed by the con
stitution on the indebtedness of the
state will preclude.the issue of bonds,
but some other y satisfactory and

The redoubtable "Bill". Dech
breaks into print again to declare
tLat "a majority of our statesmen
for the past fifty years have been
the greatest, criminals that the na-

tions holds." Well, we certainly
must have been In a bad way to
have showered eminence and honor
upon "criminals" in the belief that
they were "statesmen. Be a little
more specific, "Bill,' and give us
the names of the "statesmen" who
are not criminals so we may erect
suitable monuments to them.

feasible plan for meeting the cost of )y Carbon Proof
lAYtfr'fr '"' ' for Sale EorywhrI w A'y t.

riS) Standard Oil Company,

a new capitol building ought to be
worked out by the next legislature.

One Reform Overlooked.
Chicago Record-Heral- d. '

Why Is it that no political party has
adopted a plank favoring a readjustment
of the school year so that it will open
In October and- - close In July? The old
Idea that September Is a fall month ought
by this time to be thoroughly worn out

The state of Nebraska Is sufficiently
wealthy to be able to afford adequate
charters for Its government

'


